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gtw$ne iMmtistments.gnv Advertisements.geut gVifoertisemeuts.few jMeertisements.-leases her all the more, ami Hie firmer 1» lier be-
lief that be is speaking nothing but the solemn —A NIGHT OF TEBROB.

^hsspabbbso. I tra“£^d0°’t NEW BRUNSWICK paper co. | CLEARANCE S ALE
Aa chill ami humid u a tomb. f , , be sure you are. And you
The rain that fell on roof decayed I must know all the nicest folks on Lafayette, Jetfer-
Dripped through the chinks that time had made, son an(l Woodward avenues, because they call here 
And on the whitewashed walla ran down on your aristocratic missus'
lh wondrous frescoes tinged with brown ; The girl won’t commit herself, and he goa; on : Mll l s l lx.BS.tl ls. ». It..
Cold was the matting on the floor ; “ This forenoon while I was selling a do,.en „„„ lld Warell0u,e :

"Cold blew the breese beneath the door ; brooms to that high-toned Mrs. o:n Wo«1
Cold were the straight-backed chairs of wood ; warj avenue, she asked me as a great favor to her 1(. Qel.main St., St. John, N. B.
Cold was the oaken stand that stood t„ call on your dear mlKus, who is one ol your
On spindling legs that looked as chill warmest friends. I said I would, and with one of ^

Hich ?” Z^tetow':1"' ÏÏSSSiESrHng^rH- ,^"kitchen, whoseLit^Ln^Wc-pSd with snow. £.7» foonly galled by her mmlesty and cul- .S.».»
* * *..........................................'^h^rï^rie girl,her

I'^.Morolhm, that,’ said she; but I I»™»* ,
time to relate it. I called at her request, and here manicaUoiis to HE* BKVliswiCK yPEB^O. r|1. ciTTTn"' T'UTU' TTA/T
lam. You might see the missus and bring her r" s£”d TW TO SU II llTJii lUVUliD.

I rentv Mv dealings are entirely with the anstoc- | ""'l8 ___________________ |
racy, and I shall be happy to put the name of this -

1 (amity upon my bbok.”I The girl goes in, represents the need of new 
• I brooms in the strongest possible light, and a sale is

NOTICE.THE LATE FIRE!
Royal Insurance Company.PresidentJAMES HARRIS

MR. A. YOUNG Landing, and at all times in store, the following CoalsI DIRECTORS:
A, Evkritt, 
E. S. Freeze.

mHE business of the ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 
heretofore carried on in this Province by Mr. James J. 

Kaye as Agent for the Company, will lie continued by the 
rnidemgiusl as its Agents, under the style of J. J. A J. SYD-

Daled this 18th day of October. A. I). 1876.
». JAMES J. KAYE.

J. SYDNEY KAYE.

M. Lindsay, 
D. Breeze, i >1X;S to return his sincere thanks to those who have so 

J) liberally patronised him for the past twenty years, and 
tiegs at this time respectfully to inform the public that, not
withstanding the loss and inconvenience to himself and his 
patrons, occasioned by the late disastrous tire, he is again 
prepared, with the assistance of 6rst-class and faithful work
men ami by the use of the liest materials, to fill all orders in 
his Hue of business promiitly.

SPRING MILL BOUND, 
SPRING HILL STOVE, 
SPRING HILL NUT, W- 

SCOTCH,
HARBOUR, 

and HARD COAL of *11 else*.

WALLS END. 
ENGLISH, 
SYDNEY, 
GLACE BAY, 
TORONTO.DRY GOODS! Orders received cither at tlic old stand, Water Hired, 

or at the Prince Win. wired Warehouse (GM«
nov4 1 inbuilding).

For sale at lowest market rates by

NSURANCE COMPANY.NOTICE.AT PRICES
R. P. & W. F. STARR.

CUMBERLAND MINES C0ALS5*
sept 16—3mHOW AN OLD MAID GOES TO BED. 

But Aunt Rebecca watched in vain 
The curling smoke above the crane.
She nodded, dozed, began to snore,
And dropped her Knitting on the floor ; 
Awake—her eyelids heavier grew ;
Arose—and silently withdrew.
Along the creaking stairs she crept 
To the lone chamber where she slept,
And close the window curtains drew,
To shut the darkness from her view.
She stuffSd tlie key-hole of the door ;
She sat tlie candle on the floor ;
Looked ’neath the valance, half-afraid 
To find a man m ambuscade.
Then, sitting down, aside with care 
She laid her garments on a chair,
Put on her cotton robe of white ;
Slipped off her shoes ; blew out the light. 
Then, in the darkness, from her head 
Removed her wig, and—crept to bed, 
Curled up her shrunken shanks and thighs, 
And, shivering, shut her drowsy eyes.
"S- * * * * * * *

Poor single souls that live alone,
The night-wind hath a dismal tone 
To your lone ears. You start with fear 
At every midnight-sound you hear.
When, late at night, with weary heads,
You creep into your lonely beds,
You long for fond, protecting arms 
To closely clasp your faded charms ;
Yet, shuddering, lie till early morn,
And sigh to think that you were born.

. FIRE AND LIFE.Fashionable Tailoring !
The above Coala are guaranteed by the Company

Assets over $15,000,000. Equal to Sydney, for Household Pmpeses.
-------- I FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COVE, 

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

i
:Having received a large assortment of LADIES’ OVERCOATSeffected. , .

my darling, says tlie old man, as he 
is ready to depart, “ that love-letter will probably 
reach you to-day. It doubtless contains a proposal 
of marriage. You will accept, a diamond ring 
will be forwarded, and your home and fireside will 
fairlv howl with joy forever more. Good day.

After days of patient waiting for that letter, 
the girl slowly but certainly concludes that the old 
man is a horse-thief and a liar, and she stops try
ing to look like tlie Empress Eugenie or anybody

I instantly 
I “ And now, GOLD GIRDLES! Dcpottitcd with the Government at Ottawa,

$150,000.FALL & WIMERTOCK- MADE TO ORDER.
QOLD AND SILVER CORD, 

GOLD AND SILVER LACES, 

GOLD AND SILVER FRINGES, 

TARLATAN MUSLINS,

NAP CLOTHS,

PATTERNS CUT ON THICK PAPER. yin every department, we have marked down all Goods 
at prices to suit all buyers.

TXRESS GOODS, in all the new makes and colors, 15 cents, 
\_) 20c., 25c., 30c. ; former prices 20c., 25c., 30e., 40c.,

A few pieces last year's styles at half price.

BOYS' PATTERNS CUT. JAMES G. JORDAN,
SW?Y AND TBEaS.

Fire Losses promptly settled without refer
ence to Head Office. aug5 6mJOHN J. FI IV IN,■

MERCHANT TAILOR,

os King street.
J. J. & J. SYDNEY KAYE,BLACK ALPACAS, good heavy makes, from 15 cents to 40c.; 

former prices 20 cts. to 50 cts.

IRISH POPLINS, *1.25, S! ,50; former prices $1.80, |2.

JAPANESE SILKS, reduced from 'JO cts. to 50 cts.

BLACK SILKS from 70 cts. upward.

PRINTED COTTONS, commencing at 8 cts. per yard.

WHITE COTTONS from 6 cts. upward.

MATALESSE CLOTHS,
! AGENTS,

RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
Street Range, No. 3.

SHE WAS BOUND TO DO HIM GOOD-
BRAIDS, GLOVES, BLACK GOODS, NEW GUN SHOP and SPORTING DEPOT.MANTLE CLOTHS ! n« I want to see Mr. Jeemes Proudfit,” said a stout, 

to an active,
novll lm

J. ROBERTS,
G-TJITSMITH.

Cor. PRINCESS and CHARLOTTE STREETS,
KEEPS FOR SALE:

47 King Street,

MACKENZIE BROS.K middle-aged lady from the country 
young clerk tlie other day in one of the great St.
Louie dry good Flores, "Yon kin jifit tell him its 
Mrs. Monday, of Calloway, that’» yer, and wantin 
to see him.” The young clerk Bought out hia bro-

behind a great pile of prints. ^ on tell that old | |
buzzard that I am in the country traveling, 
shall be away too long for her to see me now.”

Mr. Proudfit then fell back behind the entrench
ments to watch the movements of the enemy, while
the other clerk returned to tel, the lady a genteel | Q^INE ANGOSTURA !

Mr. Proudfit is in the country travelling, ma’am, 
and I wouldn’t be surprised to hear that he is in 
Calloway County at this very time.”

“ Then Pm disappointed. I’ve come 
that young man good ; and if I dont see 
be nearly a dean waste of time and travelling ex-
Pe“ Perhaps I can do it for you ? If yon wi«h t0 | À NCHOR LINE.
leave any message or anything that I can deliver I 
to him when he returns, I shall attend to it with I

CENTRAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO Y,
Now in stock all tho new and desirable

I MANTLE MATERIALS.

MATAI.ASKK CLOTH,
single, and tho

S^,V,lrr^ri^comme°dn8 A11"Wo<'11 NEW PUB BACK ULSTER COATINGS,

IN PLAIDS AND MIXTURES.

Naps, all qualities.

BLACK AND NAVY NAPS, in Blue and Scarlet 

BEAVERS AND PRESIDENTS.

GUNS of all descriptions;
REVOLVERS of all sizes ;

•RTSMEN’R COMPLETE OUTFITS,
GUNS REPAIRED with expedition;

KEYS FITTED,
LOCKS REPAIRED.

HOTEL CHECKS made to order.
J. ROBERTS,

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

1FREDERICTON.

1X1VIDKND OF SIX PER CENT, has been de- 
clared for t he half year ending 1st lust. Payable to City 

Stocklio" ‘
»

filers by
GEO. THOMAS.ENTRAPPED.

She slept at lasl, but soon awoke.
had a frightful dream that broke 

The spell that sleep had o’er her thrown. 
Without she heard the night-wind moan, 
While, on the window-panes, the snow 
Was wildly beating. From below 
The smothered sound of voices came, 
Where, still with Busby’s social dame, 
Their guest sat by the fading fire. 

******
But soon a recollection came 
That sent a shiver through her frame ; 
The sausage to be fried at morn,
The breakfast table to adorn,
Was in the spare room, where their guest 
Would soon be sleeping.
Then, to herself, she quickly said ;
“ I’ll get it ere he goes to bed.”

FLAN

FIVE CASESShe CENTRAL
Fire Insurance Co’y,

KNITTED WOOL GOODS in great variety.

GOOD HEAVY CLOUDS from 25 cts. upwards.

LOT OF CLOUDS slightly soiled, at half price.

WHITE BLANKETS, all sizes, $2, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 
former prices $2.50, $3, $3.75, $5,96-

WOOL SHAWLS, a large assortment and good value, com- I SEAL CLOTH, DOG SKINS, &C-, &C. 
mcncing at $1.25.

NEW FUR TRIMMINGS, MOHAIR BRAIDS.

V
JAMES H. PULLEN

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Has on hand a Splendid Amo

;|Paper Hangings,
' I IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,
I selected personally, and workmen

I To Hang Them In First-Class Style,

Just received and for sale by
INCORPORATED 1832, It OfGEO. STEWART, JR., 

Chemis 
24 King st:

yer to do 
him it’ll CAPITAL. ... *300,000

TT AS A L’
H and Is prepai 
lncorperatcd office.

WAYS PAID JUST CLAIMS WITHOUT LAW, 
red to take Risks as low as any other goodFELT SKIRTS, 65 cts., $1, $1.50 ; formerly $1, $1.60, $2. 

MANTLE CLOTHS in all the new makes.

NAP CLOTHS AND BEAVERS, from $1 upward*. 

SEAL CLOTHS from $2 upwards.

DOESKINS, commencing at $1 per yard

X,if MANTLES, low and medium price, very good 
quality. GEO. THOMAS,

^You’re an obleegin’ kind of a youug man, but 
it’s matters of a serious nature, and I’m afeard you’re 
not experienced sufficient yet. Ar* you a follower of 
the truth, young man ?” .

He Was astonished at such a question. He esi- . obvlate the riak of collision, lessen the dangers of navi- 
tated, and that hesitation brought griet. j |_ gallon, and insure finer weather, the owners of the “An-

“ I’ve followed the dry goods trade in this same 1 chor Line” have adopted Lieutenant Maury’s system of 
house for six years, ma’am ; b„t l’m al,aid I don’t 3^^™ ÿÏÏjJS
understand what you mean by the truth. I be regularly maintained throughout all seasons of the year.

“ That’s only what I expected to hear, young 
man. Thar’s nianv a person in this world that’s 
a tearing through life without check-rein Dr hold
back strap ; and, young man, it’s dreadful to think I Alsatia. 3500 tons,
of the consequences.” . awolu® ’ 3000 "

“ I expect"it is, but I don’t see what a man is go- Australia, 3000 »
ing to do about it.” . I Bolivia 4200 “

« You orter come tip to Calloway and see things 
in their proper light, young man. You’re still 
single, I reckon?”

“Yes, I am still single.”
“You must git married, young man. You’ll 

never know the truth till you’ve been joined in the 
bonds of matrimony. I am a widow at present, but 
I know the truth. Tharhaint no solid happiness in 

I this world without a pardner.”
I “ But I am ioo young to get married.”

«r I “If you hail a likely, experienced paidner you’d 
I git along easy enough. It’s only when two onsuit- 
I able people gils married that the trouble comes.”
I “ But how is

E. D. WATTS.
novll lmNOTICE.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE ♦

; STADACONAFrom otit her creaking cot she crept, 
Slipped on her shoes, and nimbly stepped 
Along the hall and through the gloom, 
And reached at last the imr room.
Unseen, she crossed the cnilly floor ; 
Unheard, unlocked the closet door ; 
Snatched from a shelf, in her firm hold,
A bag of sausage, stiff and cold.
Then, turning quickly, sought to beat 
A sudden, safe and sure retreat.
Too late 1 A light gleamed on the wall, 
And footsteps echoed through the hall. 
Then, to the room came boldly on 
The stalwart form of Littlejohn.
She backward stepped and stood aghast, 
Then closed the door and held it fast.

PAINTING, CHAINING, GLAZING, &c„| LECTURE SEASON-1870-77
STRONG RIBBED 8HIBT8 and DRAWERS 60 eta. each.

BOYS' CLOTHING, all sizes, Suits from $2 upwards.

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTIOE.FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
- QUEBEC.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000.

ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876,------$293,797.

39th Annual Course.

HEAD office. -_-
for their
39th Annual Course or Lectures.

T A. X Xj O Tà I ÜT O-1
Carrying United State* and British Malls.

California, 8500 tons. 
Elysia, 3500 “
Ethiopia, 4200 “
Utopia, 3500 “
Victoria, 3500 “

grammeREEFERS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, all sizes and prices.

All other Goods at same reduction, which will be found 20 
per cent. less than usual prices.

INSPECTION INVITED.

rpH EJ8ubscrlber, Üiankfto for past favors, begs to

No. 100 Germain Street,sBSSSBfJT&SSsa
will maintain the high character for excellence which the 
Lectures furnished by this old and popular Institution have

‘tIi^followîngls tlie 113*1*0f the Lectures, with the subjects,

HON. WILLIAM* MACDOUGALL.C. B., ol Toronto,
Subject: “A Six Months'Residence inSeandlnavin, 

rand Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Music, 
by the leading Amateurs and Professionals of this

S. wfilATHKWAY, Esq., of Boston. Subject: “Read-

J. LAWRENCE Esq. Subject : “ Our City/'
REV. CANON DART, A. M., President of Kin 

College, Windsor, N. S. Subject:‘‘The Times

REV. JAMESBENNET, A. M. Subject : “This Coun-
HON °^JU DG E STEVENS. Subject : “Sir Walter 

Scott." - - - - - Jan. 22

NEXT BELOW WAVERLEY HOTEL.
Years Ago." - ÿiî - - - _ - Feb. 5

REV. DAVID WATERS LL. 1< Subject: “The
REv! kWALTeT*WINDÉYEIŒ. Subject : “Ancient

REV.r BlÈ?JAM IN SHAW. Subject not given. - Feb. 26
res, etc., 
a can be

LWARD, 
President.

where he Intends carrying on the TAILORING BUSINESS, 
and would like all his old Customers, and 
as can, to call and see him.

. All Older» punctually attended to with promptneee and
AGAINST PIREll  ̂ james reid,

No. 100 Germain street.

as many new onesInsures nil clnsses of, Riwki*
, via M-from Pier 20, N. R, New York, for Glasgow 

ville, every SATURDAY, as follows, viz:—

Nov.11.atlp.nl. 
Nov. 18, at 7 a. m. 
Nov. 25, at noou. 
Dec. 2, at noon.

will sail

Nov. 27Victoria,
Bolivia,
Alsatia,
Anchoria,

and from

June 10—6mAT MODERATE RATES.WETMORE BROS., A GHe threw his bools upon the floor,— 
Then, rising, tried the closet door ;
But Aunt Rebecca, in aflright,
Clung to tlie latch with all her might. 
To look within’t Lycurgus failed ;
He turned away, and thought it nailed. 
Then, pulling down the snowy spread, 
He put his warm brick in the bed,
Took off his clothes and slipped bet 
The sheets of ice, so white and clean, 
Blew out the light, and, with a sneeze, 
Close to his chin he brought his knees ; 
Beneath the clothes he drew his nose, 
And tried in vain to find repose.

- Dec. 4 Board of Directors for New Brunswick $5 « $20 tt'gfgg ”
:K:ii- Esq., Chairman.Pier 21, N. R., New York, for London (direct), every 

alternate SATURDAY, as follows, viz :—

Dec. 16, at 
Dec. 30, at

Rates of Passauk.—Payable in United States Currency 
BY THE GLASGOW STEAMERS :—

on’t know anything about lotteries, young I ^bin (according to fixation of Berth), - $65 to $80.
man, bnt I know all about getting married. You 11 I Excursion Tickets, good for one year, - $120 to $140.
never do any good in this world till you’re married. I intermediate 835. Steerage $28.
And when you find you’re badly hitched, the sooner
you get unhitched the better. It haint of no use to by the London steamers :-

T : ÎK&

“ I suppose you have been married more than intermediate $33. " steerage $28. '
once, then ?” I .

“Thar’s no occasion for me logo into particulars, I For further information apply to Henderson Brothers, 49 
and vou a stranger. .Termes Proudfit.,» tell you KKlttSS
that Mrs. Mlinday is stuvin to do good. j Hue Scribe,Paris; 153 Madison street,Chicago; and Bowling

“ I am sorry that lie is not at home.” I Green, New York ; T. A. S. DeWolf A. Son, Water street, or
“ And I’m sorry too. It’s a ixiwcrful pity that here to ari a MTVTTnr T TmOTTTF.RR

he ain’t yer, for I’m bound to do that young man | novi8 SOAMMELL street.

Mr. Proudfit had been called away from his • -, 1 1,1 ~T~Y I
entrenchments to attend to Ids duties in another I A U I—I W I H I H . ^ J
part of the house. Supposing the coast to be clear j —L. -I—I—J J- vK-J •
and the enemy gone, he now came boldly to the 
front. This amiable lady who was determined to 
do him good caught sight of him, and retreat was 
impossible.

“Thar he is at last!” she exclaimed, joyfully ;
'and she promptly enveloped him in a vigorous em- j COMMON ASH SIFTERS, 
brace. Mr. Proudfit was not at all equal to the | 
occasion ; he was helpless as a child. The other 
clerks were gathering and laughing to see the funny 
situation of M r. Proudfit.

“ Jeemes,” she said, relaxing her efforts a little,
“ I’ve sold sixteen shoats, and live of them steers
will go too the very uiinit a man offers four cents a ______
pound, live weight. Then we’re agoin’ to the Cen-1 IM^RAT CUTTERS,
tennial, and when WC come back you’re agoin’ to I COLORS—In Brown, Blue Stone, Green Jasper, Mulberry,
IT,liep^^rnc1:you’r^goin*°to“rroch!" I Patent Flour Sieves, Rolling Pins. lKiU,r.........

This was altogether too much for those wicked! For sale at lowest rates. 1
clerks. From a chuckle there was a general guffaw 
that astonished the lady from Calloway.

“ It looks like they needed somebody to do them
__ I’m afeard they’re bad, all of’em.”
Mr. James Proudfit had taken advantage of this 

relaxation, and had ingloriously fled, 
turned again to him he was gone. There was the 
flash of a coat tail and the bang of a door—nothing

Mrs. Monday eyed those clerks a monent, half- 
indignant, then a better feeling came.

“ You kin laugh, young men, but it haint no .
laughin’ matter. Jeemes Proudfit has been going q fl A 0170 TM>T7QO AARQ 
'in bad company—that’s what’s the matter with him. <5 UÜOLD LU&ÜjOO ITU V UO,
But lie’s agoin’ to get married, and he’s agoin’ to the I ____ „„„„„„„
Centennial, and he’s agoin’ to preach. I’m jist | 3 CASES REEFERS,
bound to do him good.” .

Mrs. Munday, of Calloway, is, no doubt, still j 3 CASES BROWN AND BLUE OVER- 
Again the snow gleams on the ground ; I bound to do some man good ; but the commercial
Again the sleigh-bells gaily sound: 1 travels of Mr. James Proudfit will not in future

I inciude Calloway County, Missouri. I 2 CASES MEN & YOUTH’S ULSTERS,

But in the bam is heard no moreThe flapping flail upon the floor ; j, “Two OF Him.“-The following etory cornes j CASE SILK VELVETS,
The home is down, its inmates gone, I from tlle City of Dublin .—A barber was waited on
And tall Lycurgus Littlejohn ”e morning by a nice young gentleman who de-
la now an old man worn with care, I sired the hairdresser's lowest terme per week for
With stooping form and eilver hair. keeping Ins comely capnt in condition. A moder-
When, in the merry winter-time, M 8“m wto namcd and accepted. Thereafter the
Hi. children', children 'round him climb, customer appeared regularly every day for a
He gladly telle them of hie fright clo?e =have,'' with frequent addition, of eham- -RTTTT UR
On that for distant winter-night; nooning andhair-cutlingacd often tw.ee a day. Ji, \Z jLtil 1 1 JV U ILUjL'v.
And, after they are put to bed, In short, the barber marvelled much at lhc rapidity ^ n0,18
When by the fire, with nodding head, with which tine young man's heard and hair grew, ----------------------------------------------------------------------
He ait. and sinks to slumber deep, “fd l,he only solved after a consider- M A f 4- ÏÏ! TO BROS
And quakes and shivers in his sleep, I able lapse of time, when one day “two of him” 1VL -ti- Vjf -Hi XU U _LV W O.
Alas I he is bnt dreaming still I 061,16 into the shop at once for a shave. The origi-1 tj-ave RECEIVED from tho Mystic Rubber Company,
Of that spare bed on Miller's Hill. ”al customer who made the bargain had a twin 11 sample, of . „ ,

________ . . ________ I brother so exactly like him in personal appearance kèosnamor Waterproofs, collars,
I that one “couldn't tell t'otherfrom which,” and the I Is 1 WoolMitta,

thb*a*wrhthzBBooKs. £^^^|Ladies & Misses’ Circulars|
One of the old melf who go from house to house 1 --------------» ♦-------------

ninning &5K A»^^A™ W-tomt I INVERNESS CAPES,
tot tmv LTo^ktw ln?J;°ZnŸt^éTde “ Thefc^mi t" ALSO-G ENT LEM EN ’ S TALMAS!
bnt softiy and qnietly slides around to the «de door „. Handel,g choru/from Theodbra, " He row the ------ , , , u
,°5N?b^mr“d.^" she call, oflt as she opens »”
the door. , . “fSIDf P- froV\hlB. ««“rades, No. l imperial buildings,

“Ah, my dear ; bat I have no brooms to sell, t “ M3£5?5ti? £* ÈT —

^W-upher K atthat, swing, open the ^Turtof SglftTfL ÏÏT SSSTSK I MTTT1 JN BROTHERS
door, ati he «ksm and sits down. I nearly unnerved the choir, said wss renewed with I •“*- ^ -GJjll'l DIVV J. LLlJLV ,

p ! 7*^7"",*h! h«AJ?:i1â™ »meiShlrmTho I bilar‘7 when tlle choir arriving at the words, “the 
pocket for the letter. Ah, I now remember. The I _oat[, bej!ins to rise,” the unfortunste cause of all

ÏÏLS'vlC MJL ‘he merriment nicked himself np and resumed hi,
to mail u, fearing that I might deliver it to the phcej n0 one fa„ghmg more heartily than Mme

“Whât sort of a looking man ?” die ask,: I Lind Gokbchnudt, who was present.

wasn't a perfect gent, witfi a diamond pin, gold I A Victim _ of the Freedman s Bank.— ^ 1 Kj^iiKVnNds,' woteCTEDS(X)ATIN(!re in Cbi-rk. ami 
watch, lota of money ! But you are worthy of him, [ ain’t wotm dis year, boss,” eaul a venerable darkey g^riM,, and, also, a full line of FANCY TWEEDS, English,
my dear—worthy of any gent.” t to a gentleman from whom he had solicited 10 cento Scotch and Canadian, for Trouserings and Suits ; Black and

« I don’t know any such man,” she mused, but “je/ter git de ole nigger a dram “ I ain’t wo- «ne iytins. Will be made to onler at our usual low 
the old chap strikes in : 1 tin’ dis year, cause I see dey’s gwine to take de p

“Ah ! you beautiful deceiver ! Of course you 1 comman’ fum Giner’l Grant. I ain’t foolin’ wid 
won’t let on to me, but I know a thing or two. He politics no how. De mo’ I woted de mo’ money 1 
ought to be proud of you, for a finer face is not in loe’ in dat Freedman Bank. Dey wuz jes a milkin’
Detroit. And each beautiful hair ! And such rosy me righterlong.”
lips ! And such a form ! Why, if you were only | “ Why didn’t you make a fuss about it ?” queried
an inch taller I should believe you were the Eni- I the gentl
press Eugenie.” -1 “Lor’, boss! W’at de reezin de

“ Oh ! go ’long !” replies the pleased girl, trying 1 cackle when de nigger come ’long an’ 
hard to blush. If she is cross-eyed, stoop-should-1 de roos’ ?” 
red, freckle-faced and pug-noeed his flattery l The gentleman could not face tlie conundrum.

ZEBEDEE RING,
HON. T. R. JONES,
W. II, TUCK, Esq., Q. C., D. C. L. 
JAMES DOM VILLE, jEtiQ., M. P. 
STEPHEN S. HALL, Esq.

EN D 25c. to G. P. ROW ELL A CO., New York, for Pamphlet 

gates showing coet of advertising.___■8X 77 KING STREET,Anglia, - 
Utopia, - j 
Elysia,

- Jan. R <T> * O a day at home. Agents wanted. OutUt and tonne 
<1)1 fy free. TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine. mar 11—ly\ - Jan.15

it- WARWICK W. STREET, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, __when he gets a suit
ing married is all a

a man to know 
atte partner ? for they say getting 
lottery.”

“Id<

Secretary and Agent for N. B. For aU the purposes of a Family Phyalc,

CURING
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Dy 
tery ,Fonl Stomach and Breath 
Headache, Erysipelas, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and 
Skin Diseases, Biliousness, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tet
ter, Tnmors and Balt Rheum, 
Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a. 
Dinner Pill and Purifying the 

Blood, arc the most congenial purgative yet perfected. 
Their effects abundantly show how much they excel all other 
Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to 

They purge out the foul humors of the blood ; they

office :—nov4 lm

MERRITT'S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
oct28

à

1876Ilis brick grew cold ; he could not sleep ; 
A strange sensation seemed to creep 
Upon him ; while, across the floor,
He closely watched the closet door.

AN APPARITION.
Was he but dreaming ? No!> His eyes 
Beheld, with terror and surprise,
What they had never seen before,
There was a movement at the door ;
It slowly turned, and to his sight 
Came, through the thin, uncertain light, 
A hideous hand, that in its clasp

■ | Members'yearly tickets, wilb coupons for Lectug 
I during the season, $5.00. Tickets ami Programmes 
I obtained from the Curator at the Institute.

Lye:TriQ.TTTT' A PT .TU

Life Assurance Society,
OF THE UNITED STATES.

ASSETS, $30,000,000.

SILAS A

NOVEMBER 4TH. T. B. Hanington,
Recording Secretary.

POWERS’ IMPROVED

Automatic Hand Loom !
stimulate the sluggish or^disordered organs into action; and 
they impart health and tone to the whole being. They cure 
not only the every day complaints of the body, 
able and dangerous diseases. Most skilful physicians, most

the S2tf9.000.000 of Insurance issued In the United States, by I from these Pills. They are the safest and best physic for
Opüîe cL.h''premium ïïïïJSÎSS SSZSX & I "ild “ ™«”
to nearly $78,000,000, the income of the Equitablb was $7,- 
- .9,991.39.

Of the total

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Some awful object seemed to grasp.
A crouching form, with frightful head. 
Seemed slowly coming towards the bed. 
He heard the rusty hinges creak ;
He could not stir ; he could not speak ; 
He coaid not turn his head away ;
Ho shut his eyes and tried to pray.
At last he shrieked aloud and shrill ;
The door turned back and all was still.

That midnight-cry from room to room, 
Resounded loudly through the gloom ; 
Adown the stairs it went to rouse 
The sleeping Busby and his spouse,
Who started from their cosy nest,
And came in bed-quilts quaintly dressed, 
With mingled wonder and aflright.
They found Lycurgus out of sight,
Who, deep within the feather bed, 
Beneath ine clothes had drawn his head, 
And, full of fear, lay gasping there,
With throbbing heart and bristling hair.

Then Aunt Rebecca shrewedly saw 
The moment for a coup d’etat :
Ere he recovered from his fright,
She glided, like a gleam of light,
Forth from the closet to the hall,
In Mrs. Busby’s Sunday shawl,
Still firmly grasping, like a vice,
The sausage in her hand of ice,

from sight, without a word, 
ew like an affrighted bird,

Without a moment of delay,
The mystery cleared itself away.

RETROSPECTION.

Surplus over Legal Reserve, over 04,800,000. but formid-

| 1
Patent Ash Sifters, JAMJSS ADAMS & CO. , they are easy to take ; and being purely vegetable, 

they are entirely harmless.Patented 
March 10th, Of the total amount ol insurance outstanding the Equit- 

ablk, although comparatively a young company, having 
done business only skvknteen years, now has outstanding 
more than one t welfth.

Its Tontine Savings Fund Policy is at once an insurance 
and an investment.

are now showing the largest stock of PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.' GALVANIZED COAL HODS,
Sold by all druggists and dealers In medicine

A. CHIPMAN SMITH,
Wholesale Agent,CHOPPING THAÏS, MHS KNIVES, WOOL FRINGES, E. W. GALE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

No. 125 Prince William street.

july‘29

rrWIS new aud useful Loom for domestic purposes, is justly L considéré! the greatest labor-saving invention of the age, 
aking 12 Vabiktiks of Cloth, auy width up to 40 Inches; 

Carpets, Seamless Bags, Ac. ; doing as much work in one day 
as can be done in three on the old style Hand Loom.

It is the smallest, cheapest and easiest working Loom 
known, lining folded up when net in use, to occupy a space of 
only two feet. A child 10 years old can work it.

Ageuts wanted for tho Counties of Yarmouth and Shel
burne, N. S. Also, for salo, tho right to manufacture and sell 
in the Counties of Guysboro, Halitax, Lunenburg and 
Queen's, N. 8.

G. H. WHITING.
Cor. Canterbury aud Princess streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE.FIEE INSURANCE. i ■

W. WATERBURY,
13 Hlug street. JAMES ADAMS & CO. r£IHE undersign ed^begs to iuformtds custoaenUhal heOF ST. JOHN.good

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.
ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS, 

” | TWEEDS,
fancy coatings,

° I »- I»«ne=.l«u Invited.

doracment.
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Princess Street.

JAMES HARRIS, President.
dec 4—ly

When she are now showing a large assortment ofRepeat Ordersby Cable.
Buttons and Tassels..

sMjk &c.Tea Landing !FOR DRESS TRIMMING.
a, Mulberry, Plum, Dark Stone, Navy Blue, 
Dark Green, Jasper, Drab.

\ Just receivctf per Batavia, Atlas and Marathon :—
1* COLORS.—Brown

Ex “ G. S. Calhoun
W. JONES,

South Side King Square.
WANTED.—Two steady men that can be depended on.

W. JONES.

J£F. Chests Fine CONGOU TEA, bought 
* K GEO.

at a bar-

ROBERTSON,
10 Water st reet.

, cx “Nova Scotian,' 

GEO. ROBERTSON.

! O. D. WETMORE, Secretary. oct 14

JAMES ADAMS & CO. VTO. 1 SCOTCH REFINED SUGAR, 
daily expected.

For sale by FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

COATS,
f THOMPSON ’Sare now showing an Immense variety of

■pAISINH, CURRANTS, SPICES, 
other vessels, just received.

Loose Muscatel SAISI NS ; Zgnte < UBRANTS ; 
■■ 100 tins SPICES ; 2 casks C. TARTAR, Ac.

Jso receiving very choice OOLONG TEA.

Ac., by “Nettie” aud

STEAM POWER PAINT MO COLOR WORKS,FELT HATS!
OVER THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND 

DOLLARS DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

Aggregate of Cash A##e 
three Million

in all the leading Colors and Styles. In Warehouse

45 casks very bright Bart,ados and Trinidad MOLASSES. 
Balance of Stock for sale low by

GECRGE

MANUFACTUREES OF
1 CASE FRENCH MERINOS.

pJSSST | WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
and COLORS of all shades.

§
ROBERTSON, 
10 Water street.Popular Prices. Imperial Tire Insurance Company, of London.»

JAMES ADAMS & CO TOBACCO. ESTABLISHED 1803.
For sale lower than they can be imported, éd on as favorable 

terms as any house In the Maritime Provinces.

I Factory, 61),—Office end Sample Booms, TS Prlicees St., 

SAINT JOHN, H. B
|g. F. THOMPSON & SONS.

aep!6

257 B°chartero,ak $>VGH*READY 5's'•PRINCE ARTHUR^S^st LVPTLE CORPORAL, Ac. Ac. 
For sale at the very lowest market rates. To good buj 

prices will be made right aud terms very liberal.

The Ætna Insurance Company.showing an immense variety of
INCORPORATED 1819.

FEATHERS,
Clouds,
Jackets,
Silks,
Ribbons,
Cuffs,'
Wool Cuffs,

Shirting Flannels, 
Dress Goods,

Gloves, Hamburg Edgings,
Beau Ideal Edging, Black French Laces,
Cream Laces, Cardinal Laces,

Heavy Veiling Gossamer In all the new shades.

FLOWERS, 
Shawls, 
Crossovers, 
Wool Hats, 
Velvets,

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
10 Water street.

GEO. ROBERTSON.
INCORPORATED 1801.

nov 4—lm
Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.

ESTABLISHED 1853.
> ' PRICK LISTS ON APPLICATION.

THE LARGEST COPYING ESTABLISHMENT1 C. E. BURNHAM & CO.j Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of constructio 
well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms 

one or three years, at lowest rates.
Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or In Port, Ware

houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

British America Assurance Companv.
INCORPORATED 1833.

* IN THE UNITED STATES.

SPRAGUE, HATHEWAY & CO.v 94 GERMAIN STSIET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Sole Manufacturer*, Boston, Mass.

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

OF CANADA.

JANIES ADAMS & CO. THB CELEBRATED NONPARIEL.

FURNITURE IniHlS beautiful life-like aud durable copy Is made on a 
_L metallic plate and finished in India lult aud colors. It 
gives better satifaction and has a larger sale than any other 
copy made by photographic process, combining as it does

ie KING STREET.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.) I A Full Supply for the Fell Trade.

Capital Onb Million, with power to increase to Two I .  ....... ... L. .. „ „ ,

■taken on veMrii'carg  ̂af freights to and from P BEDROOM SUIT.™in Walnut-Ne* Intern ; 
any part of the Commercial World. Time and Voyage Poll- I BEDROOM SUITS, in Walnut,—East lake Style ;

i|| g^ssstiWdm,t

CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM 8T. AND MARKET SQUARE. LADÏÏS^vimFrABLto16™611 *

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent. FANcV^^^ETand^BRRir COVERED CHAIRS;
— ■ H^horn^mp^B^ND&LLBRS ;

WINDOW SHADES, New Make and Cheap.
#3- Wholesale Buyers and Hotel Keepers will please give 

us a call. A Aill supply of our own manufacture at LOW

nov4 lm
78 AND 78 DOCK STREET.

Colored. GOLD NECKLETS. Beauty, Durability and Cheapness. xj
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. It has proved itself eminently a picture for the peopl 

its introduction to the public, and there has been an i: 
ing aud unceasing demand for “The NonparieL”

Copies made from Photographs, Tintypes, Ambrotypcs, 
Dauguerreotypes, Eorcelian, Ac., Ac., and finished as above 
and a correct copy warranted.

Call and examino samples at Room 2, Wiggins Building, 49 
Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

The above picture Is 
tarnish.

AGENTS WANTED in every City and Town in the Prov
inces. Agents require hut a very small capital to cuter the

For terms, territory and full information apply at the 
above address to the

IN STOCK :—

Some of Mae Latest Patterns in
IN BROTHERS. 
73 and 75 Dock St.

MULL warranted never to fade, change or

chromos srjiratisChromos—Falls of the Rhine, On the Susquehanna, Off 
Boston Light, Old Oaken Bucket, White Mountains, Niagara 
Falls, Newport, Saratoga, Virgin Vesta, Beatrice,Snow Storm, 
American Fruit, Pier at. Calais, Passau on the Danube ; also, 
brilliant 9x11 Chromos, on black or white mounts, floral 
business cards, Sunday school cards, statuary, mottoes, black 
ground panels; also, frames and agents' supplies at very 
Imttora prices. Particulars free. Illustrated Catalogue on 

N. B.—Patrons may safely entrust their pictures to any of receipt of stamp. Send for $3.00 outfit. J. LATHAM A CO., 
our agouti who cau show certificates of agency. All goods 419 Washington street, Boston, headquarters for Foreign and 
sent free of express. sept 23—8m American Cnromos. novll 64

NECK-CHAINS!READY-MADE CLOTHING.
MACHINE PICKED MOSS,AT

pullet don’t 0UverfîZS
1ÎP him offen ^tiS^^be MSUSHT" * ^ "S “ 

1 MÜLLIN BROTHERS,
73 and 75 Dock St.

NONPARIEL AGENCY CO.
JEWELLERS’ HALL, 48 KING STREET.

T, L. COUGHLAN.

QUOTABLE ^for^ Upholsterers and^Carriage ^makers’ use. 
k Ju.t icve vc roiu - on a.- aBE^yMAN, '

11novllnovll lmoct 28
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